Abstract-We present the multiband charge-coupled device (CCD), a new CCD architecture that contains multiple vertically stacked active layers, capable of generating color images without the use of external filters. One of the applications is to embed the band-resolving capability of astronomical cameras into the CCD and therefore improve the overall survey speed of the telescope.
I. INTRODUCTION
T HE charge-coupled device (CCD) has been the imager of choice in astronomy for decades, thanks to its simplicity and the great advances in quality and feature [1] . In state-of the-art astronomical telescopes, the CCD is a key component in achieving high light-collecting efficiency, which is crucial to astronomical and cosmological studies [2] , [3] .
However, because the CCD is monochromatic by nature, the use of color filters is required to obtain color images. Since it is important in astronomy that the imager has nearly 100% fill factor, the camera is equipped with multiple color filters that are comparable to the focal plane in size. For each field of view, filters are applied sequentially and mUltiple exposures are taken to form images in different color bands. Since astronomical radiation is wide-band in general, the system quantum e f ficiency (QE), which we defme as the ratio of the nwnber of recorded photons to the total nwnber of incident photons during all exposures for one field of view, is far less than unity. In fact, asswning an ideal imaging system and color filters with approximately equal bandwidths, one can easily see that S Q > r;-Imager Q E ystem b::; ------' '''----=--Number of filters
indicating that the light-collecting efficiency of a telescope is greatly hampered by the use of filters. This limitation of current imagers provided the motivation for our proposed multiband CCD architecture, which provides for high QE color imaging without the use of sequential filters, so that the light-collecting efficiency and consequently the overall survey speed of a telescope can be improved by multiple times according to (1). The multiband CCD is fabricated on a silicon-on-insulator (SOl) wafer with multiple silicon device layers. It is similar to the conventional CCD in most senses, except that different layers are designed to interact primarily with photons in different wavelength bands, as shown in Fig. l(a) . This concept is inspired by the fact that the absorptivity and penetration depth of silicon vary greatly with wavelength, as shown in Fig. l(b) . By using the SOl wafer, electron-hole pairs generated at different depths by photons of different wavelengths can be collected by gate potential but still be physically separated in different horizontal active layers by buried silicon dioxide layers, forming vertically stacked charge packets. Subsequently, the stacked packets are transferred together by the same gate voltage but detected at separate sense nodes. The charge from different active layers then forms images in different colors. The idea of utilizing wavelength-dependent penetration depth to gain spectral information has been previously implemented in two CMOS imagers. The first one contains pixels with an array of contacts that separately collect carriers at different depths [4] . It suffers from variable color crosstalk that depends on excess carrier density because of electric field screening. The second one employs nested triple p-n junctions [5] . Both devices suffer from limited fill factor, because the size of the photosensitive area depends on depth. And since they collect charge with reverse-biased p-n junctions, the vertical dimensions are limited by dopant diffusion and field penetration to less than about 10 J,tm, which limits the QE for the astronomically important near-infrared band.
The proposed multiband CCD's color crosstalk is fixed by the thicknesses of the silicon device layers. The pixel size is determined by the size of the gate, as with a conventional CCD. Moreover, the image-enhancement techniques developed for astronomical CCDs, such as back illumination and full depletion, can be applied to this new architecture. The number of colors can be increased to six or even more, by simply adding more layers to the SOl wafer, making this architecture attractive for astronomical CCD imagers. In addition, commercial RGB CCD imagers can achieve three-fold improvements in fill factor and consequently system QE by replacing mosaic filters with the multiband CCD architecture.
III. PROTOTYPE DESIGN
In order to demonstrate the multiband architecture, we present an initial proof-of-concept design. The structural features are kept simple to expedite design, simulation, and fabrication. The CCD design uses front illumination, polysilicon gates, three-phase pixels, channel-stop trenches, and three active layers for three wavelength bands covering wavelength from 400 nm to 1000 nm . Additionally, we use n type silicon substrates.
A. Optical Design The scattering-matrix method is used to model the optical response of the ID structure in Fig. 1 , assuming published optical constants [6] . Fig. 2 shows an optimized layer stack and the corresponding absorptivity spectra. These results are encouraging. First, the absorptivity of different active layers is separated into three separate wavelength bands. Second, the overall absorptivity is on par with that of a conventional CCD. In addition, since the system QE of the multiband CCD is not bounded by Eq. (1), it can be close to the overall absorptivity if charge transfer and detection are carefully handled. Compared to the conventional CCD with three filters, the new architecture is clearly superior based on system QE, as shown in Fig. 2(a) . More importantly, its system QE advantage will grow further as more colors are added, because the conventional CCD's system QE will decrease with each additional color (Eq. (1)).
B. Buried Channel Design
Buried-channel operation is an important feature that allows the CCDs to achieve high charge transfer efficiency [1]. Since a buried channel is typically formed by an additional doped layer located near the oxide-silicon interface, this technique is compatible with the multiband CCD. However, to simplify the fabrication of the initial device, we choose to optimize the doping profile only for the channel in the middle active layer.
An ion implantation step is designed to penetrate the first two active layers, moving the first two channels away from the gate, as illustrated by the background colors in Fig. 3 . The doping profile is found using a commercial process simulator [7] . The potential profile is calculated with a method generalized from [8] and also plotted in Fig. 3 . Since the signal carriers are holes, the channels are located at the local potential minima in each silicon layer. Note that the channel of the middle layer is shifted away from adjacent oxide-silicon interfaces, as desired. 
C. Sense Nodes
The design of sense nodes for the multiband CCD is much more involved than for the conventional CCD. Because the output signal is the voltage change at the sense nodes due to incoming charge carriers, any parasitic capacitance between the sense nodes leads to undesirable crosstalk.
In order to explore the design tradeoffs, we used a 3D TCAD model of the sense node region. Fig. 4 shows an optimized design, which is obtained by heuristically adjusting the geometry and bias voltage to minimize the potential-well overlap of the sense nodes. Since the overlap of the potential wells between two charged metal objects is roughly proportional to the parasitic capacitance, this methodology allows us to effectively minimize crosstalk, while avoiding repeating lengthy simulation of charge detection. Charge detection of the optimized design is simulated only after optimization.
IV. SIMULATION OF CHARGE DETECTION
Charge detection was simulated for the device structure in Fig. 4(a) to verify its performance, using a commercial device simulator [9] . A total of four simulations are presented, all of which begin with biasing the sense nodes, depleting the channels, and forming the potential wells. Once readout starts, simulations begin to differ. In the fIrst, the second, and the third simulations, 1 x 10 4 excess electron-hole pairs are introduced to simulate optical absorption in the top, the middle, and the bottom layers, respectively. The fourth simulation has no introduced excess charge and serves as the control. Subsequently, the voltage of the sense nodes in each simulation is recorded during readout. Fig. 5 shows the results of the four simulations. The blue, green, and red curves are at different levels, because the sense nodes are biased at different voltage before readout. The steps at t = 0.3 !!S and 0.6!!S arise from the switching of the fIrst gate.
The experiments start to deviate from the control precisely at t = 0.6!!S, because the pixel transfer time is set to 0.6!!S. The slopes of the solid blue and green curves for t > 0.6!!S indicate the pixel transfer time should be increased to several microseconds in order to collect the full signal.
These results are encouraging, because the excess charge in each layer is detected predominantly at the correct sense node with minor crosstalk, which can be mathematically corrected. Formally, we defIne the charge detection matrix (CDM) as a quantitative measure of how well excess charge is detected:
where v,(J) is the voltage of the i1h sense node in the J'h simulation, at the completion of the simulation. Table I lists the simulated CDM for the three simulations. Since the diagonal entries are dominant and the matrix is invertible, we fInd an interesting application of this device: If an unknown monochromatic source is incident on the device, the detected 745 signals at the sense nodes can be used to fInd the relative percentage of generated carriers in the active layers. The unknown wavelength can then be found from the spectral response shown in Fig. 2(a) . 
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V. FABRICATION
Fabrication of the initial design is underway in the Stanford Nanofabrication Facility. Twelve masks are needed and summarized in Table II . The processing resembles CMOS processing in general, except for the use of multi-layer SOl wafers and the deep trenches in Fig. 4(c) . The deep reactive ion etching needed for the trenches is a standard process in MEMS [10] . The process module for the oxide-wrapped sense nodes found in Fig. 4 (c) has been developed, as shown in Fig.  6 .
VI. CONCLUSION
We have presented the multi band CCD concept, a new architecture for color imaging that can greatly improve the system QE of astronomical telescopes. It is extensible to six or more bands, and is also compatible with back illumination and full depletion. A three-layer, three-phase, front-illuminated initial design was simulated, with the results indicating promising performance. Fabrication of the initial design is underway in the Stanford Nanofabrication Facility. 
